Global Growth: Vision for the Future

By providing a platform for sharing high quality SQL Server content and connecting SQL Server
professionals across the international community, the Professional Association for SQL Server (PASS)
can help unite the largest and most influential and respected database community in the world. To
achieve this vision, PASS is committed to becoming more relevant to and representative of
worldwide technical communities, not only in how it operates organizationally today but also in how
it defines strategies for tomorrow.
PASS’s vision for the future involves proactive programs and investments in communities around the
world – as well as breaking down the traditional barriers of geography, language, and time that
prevent people from sharing their experiences with each other. To these ends, the organization
created the Global Growth portfolio, dedicated to identifying and providing PASS with the stable,
scalable mechanisms and structures needed for international growth and development of PASS into
the world’s leading community organization focused on reaching and supporting the entire SQL
Server community.
PASS’s Global Growth initiatives have been classified into three areas of focus:
•
•
•

Community
Platform
Passion

Underlying all these areas is a commitment to having balanced international community
representation at all levels of the organization. The Global Growth Portfolio has created a
governance structure that will enable PASS to reflect the community it supports, and is developing a
transitional plan to help move the organization smoothly to the new model starting in 2013 (you can
find a copy of the model on the Global Growth website. But first, it is important to understand the
global vision for PASS that is driving these changes.

Community
The first area of focus for global growth - Community – looks at how PASS engages with the
international community and how to measure and track that impact and influence. PASS has
identified three goals for engaging international communities:
•

•

Reach – Supporting all SQL Server professionals with high quality educational content and
measuring and understanding PASS’s reach in both direct and indirect support of the
community.
Coverage – Engaging underserved locations and communities to help them support and
connect with members and potential members, as well as enhancing the support of
established communities and helping them improve their coverage. Coverage can be
assessed in two ways:
o Community coverage is the measure of user groups and events over a geographic
distribution of SQL Server users.

Content coverage is the measure of content delivered by subject area (e.g., DEV, BI,
DBA, and Professional Development) and by language.
Leaders – Providing a framework that empowers people to grow in their careers and helps
leaders of all community groups connect, share, and learn from each other.
o

•

These goals address global growth from a community and audience perspective. PASS also
recognizes that to support and grow in new or unfamiliar territories, it must help develop the SQL
Server communities around them. By supporting the leaders of those communities, PASS can impact
more lives while benefiting from the multiplier effect of developing more evangelists for the
organization. And these leaders can have the opportunity to represent PASS at the highest levels of
the organization.

Platform
To achieve these goals of better supporting the international community, PASS needs to develop
stable, scalable platforms, both organizational and technological. There are four primary platform
areas:
Enable engagement – Helping the community engage with one another more easily to
connect, learn and share across boundaries of geography, language, and time. This goal also
involves improving tools in various portfolios.
Update event models – Validating all PASS event models for suitability to the international
audience and updating them to help international event execution. This includes reevaluating sponsorship programs and procedures.
Evolve PASS’s operational framework – Ensuring that PASS can provide high quality support
to the growing international community by evaluating the future shape of PASS HQ and the
community evangelist structure.
Alter PASS’s governance structure – Scaling and equipping the association for true
international representation and leadership at all levels of the organization, including the
Board of Directors. This will also involve addressing issues of incorporation as well as legal,
taxation, transaction and financial management, and IP rights.

Passion
PASS was built and continues to grow through the passion of the SQL Server community. As the
organization steps into new territories, we need to continue to enhance the community support that
sustains PASS and allows it to thrive and in turn better support its members. To foster this symbiotic
relationship even more, PASS needs to strengthen support for existing members and attract new
members dedicated to the PASS mission and contributing to the global community. To this end, PASS
must:
Be relevant – Making content relevant for the international audience through localized
communications, working more effectively through local PASS Chapters and Virtual
Chapters, and strategic investments to create events on a global scale.

Be influenced - Embracing the international community bi-directionally by ensuring that
members of the SQL Server community can influence PASS and feel represented throughout
the organization.

Global Growth Committees
Expanding PASS’s international reach has become part of everything the PASS Board of Directors
does, thus the Global Growth committee includes all members of the PASS Board of Directors. The
Global Growth portfolio also includes a steering committee to ensure global growth tasks are aligned
with strategic goals, prioritized, and executed on, as well as subcommittees for localized
communications, international events, governance, and budget. All Global Growth subcommittees
are led by a member of the Board of Directors, and include board appointees representing specific
regions (where appropriate) and related members of PASS HQ.
Subcommittee

Members

Steering

James Rowland-Jones, Mark Souza, Lara Rubbelke, Judy Christianson,
Michelle Nalliah, Alison MacDonald

Localized
Communications

Alison MacDonald, Lara Rubbelke, Michelle Nalliah

International
Events

Rob Farley, Raoul Illyés, Jennifer Moser, Kendal Van Dyke, Lara Rubbelke,
Craig Ellis, Karla Landrum, Michelle Nalliah, Alison MacDonald

Budget

James Rowland-Jones, Douglas McDowell, Rushabh Mehta, Judy
Christianson, Michelle Nalliah

Governance

James Rowland-Jones, Mark Souza, Douglas McDowell, Rushabh Mehta,
Judy Christianson, Michelle Nalliah, Alison MacDonald

A Global Community
Why should PASS members care about these global growth initiatives? Because these goals are
about better serving each and every community and SQL Server professional in the world – and
uniting them in a common SQLFamily that learns from and supports each other. As PASS shares its
vision for the future – bringing together SQL Server users from around world to connect, share, and
learn – it will require the ideas, feedback, guidance, and participation of all community members and
leaders wherever they are located. A truly global solution to a global opportunity.

